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WASHINGTON, D. C., SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1919.

Drama, Drama Everywhere
Except at Poli's This Week

By EARLE DORSEY.
The theatrical week in prospect illustrates aptly the old adage

about it never raining unless it pours. For th'e past fortnight Wash¬
ington has been smothered in a sea of frangi-pangi, music, and girls.
Comes this morning, and promptly the drama crowds the lighter form
of amusement almost off the boards.

Only one musical show is offered to the capital this week, if one

excepts the single performance of the "Passing Show of 1918" which
is being held over for a showing tonight. A long jump from Bos¬
ton made inadvisable a Sabbath exhibition of "The Kiss Burglar,"
the attraction billed at Poli's for the current week, and "The Pass¬
ing Show" filled the gap. "The Kiss Burglar," the week's only mu¬

sical show in tht legitimate playhouses, will open a week's engage¬
ment at Poli'jL toqiorrow night. ,_ _ _

At the National, Mr. Cyril Maude opens a week's engagement
tomorrow night also. Mr. Maude, well remembered here in "Grum¬
py," returns to Washington in "The Saving Grace," a comedy by' C.
Haddon Chambers, which comes here direct from a Manhattan run.

Across town at the Garrick, Miss Eleanor Painter, who was last
seen in Washington in "Glorianna," which opened here last fall, re¬

turns to the Capital in a revival of Edward Locke's comedy, "The
Climax," which moves Washingtonward with the prestige of a Com¬
edy Theater (New York) run.

The Bclasco completes the list of major attractions with the
production of a new t'arcc comedy, "A Sleepless Night," featuring
Irene Fenwick and an all-star cast.

The week brings us, then, a legitimate bill of three comedies with¬
out, and one comedy with music. Two open tonight, according to ad¬
vance accounts, with two more held for tomorrow night openings.

Reports from Atlantic City indicate that Mr. George Cohan has

completed the re-writing of the libretto of "The Royal Vagabond,"
the latest Cohan and Harris musical venture which Cohan ordered
closed after its Washington engagement of several weeks ago. The
same reports, however, indicate that Mr. Cohan has been unable, as

yet, to remedy a major fault.the tendency of the Cohanized libretto
to stammer and constantly lose forward speed.

The seaside reviewers declare "The Royal Vagabond" book to be
"dull, lacking humor and wit in every act. Nor is the music extraor¬

dinary. * * * The chief fault is its tendency to forsake its story
and then, as though suddenly remembering, dragging it in by the
forelock. This uneven effect was enhanced by frequent interpelations
of music by other writers and a little 'too much of the specialty
sin." * 4

All of which is very similar to the minority report we filed at the
time Washington saw "The Royal Vagabond," but we had hopes that
the half dozen or so difficulties which perplexed the production would
be eliminated before the play was reopened. In this respect we seem

to have hoped in vain. t

It's difficult to lay onj's finger on the most disappointing pro¬
duction Washington has seen this season, but "She Took a Chance,"
the Klaw and Erlanger rrrusicalized version of Fred Jackson's farce,
"A Full House," which played Washington a few months ago, came

near qualifying for that niche.
"She Took a Chance" was withdrawn after its Washington en¬

gagement.we shrink from the thought that our own skeptical remarks

may have contributed to that decision.and was sent to the shop
for repairs.' The score was given to Victor Herbert to revamp, the
title changed to "The Velvet Lady," May Vokes' "humor" was elimi¬

nated, Dallas Welford's pop-eyed stares went the way of the discard,
and "She Took a Chance" was generally house-cleaned.

The same piece, under its new title of "The Velvet Lady" has
opened a New York engagement, and while the critics did not wax

hysterical in their praise, it seems the new title covers a vastly better

production than the one Washington saw as "She Took a Chance."

It seems well to mention that "Good Morning, Judge," the musi-
calized version of Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's "The Magistrate," which
the Shuberts premiered in Washington last week, has already started
its Broadway engagement.

Comment on the New York opening indicates that "Good Morn¬
ing, Judge" is still struggling with its English accent and its foggy,
London humor. The songs, too, seem a bit thick to Manhattan ears.

It is possible that the Shuberts would welcome an opportunity
to translate the dialogue into American, but even if theaters do blos¬
som on every corner along Broadway, theaters are difficult to get
and still more difficult to hold. The theater was probably ready for
"Good Morning, Judge," and bookings along Manhattan's famous
thoroughfare wait for few men.

There is a possibility that the dialogue will be translated piece¬
meal, during the play's run. With American humor substituted for
British, and with » few American cabaret song-numbers, "Good
Morning, Judge" should score more heavily than it has done to date.

Mr. A1 H. Woods, it would appear, has watched with a most dis¬
cerning eye the manifestations of Mr. Oliver Morosco's penchant
-for boudoir farce. So interested has Mr. Woods become in the pro-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE}

"Shimmy" in Court
Too Much for Judge;

^gutwde,:' He Roars
Oscar Odd Mclntyre, who n-points

every morning on the editorml page,
has decided to raze that most erotic
of all terpsichorean products, the in-|
famous "shimmy." For the benefit
of his readers, Mclntyre calls it "the
Shimi," out it's the same infamous
"shimmy."
In Molntyre's New York letter lost

Thursday was a "shimmy" dancer
story that's worth reprinting. We're
giving it here for the benefit of those
who missed it in The Herald last
Thursday:
The "Shimi Shiver," as the Shimmy-

She-Wah-Wah dance became known
on Broadway, threatened for a time
to become popular. It bloomed for
one night art the great Victory Bill at
the Kit*, where the belles of New
York costumed for a charity fund.
The leaders of the Four Hundred
were all there and the crfand dames,
fully caparisoned, looked on from the
boxes through their lorgnettes.
Three society women danced the

"Shimi Shiver" and the next day the
morning journals proclaimed its fix¬
ture in the world of terpsichore. But
it developed that the "Shimi" was
only danced in jest. The Ritz bars it
at afternoon teas, and so do such tea
dansants as the Gotham. Sherry's,
Waldorf and the Club de Montmartre.
The "Shimi" is popular with those

young men who effect the velour hat.
purple green overcoat, wrist watch
and lavender spats and with young
women who wear short skirts, lace
hose and white shoes and kalsomine
their face in the manner of the mime.
The death of the "Shimi" dance

came officially the other night when
a young blade from the drab side of
that arm of the sea, mistakenly called
the East River, was tossed out of the
Moulin Rouge for dancing the
"Shimi." He went to court about it.
and the magistrate, an inquiring gent,
asked to be shown the exact wiggles
cf the "Shimi."
Nothing daunted, as Old Cap Collier

used to say, the young man danced
for Hlzonner, after emerging like a
chrysalis from the purple overcoat.
First a gentle ague seemed to seize
his members. Then it was as though
some fever born in a hot pestilential
jungle had him utterly.
The very room throbbed to the ar¬

dor of his wrigglings, and present¬
ly. as his bodily fury grew more
abandoned, it was noticed that his
face became ns one dreamhftg ar.i
his eyes half closed themselves. The
%court let him go until his tonguee
lolled, when It brought the judicial
gavel down with a bang.
"So they are only throwing peo¬

ple out for a thing like that? Men
have been assassinated for less and
their memories held In execration af¬
terward. I am only a simple magis¬
trate and the law has not clothed
this forum with full jurisdiction in
capital cases. But I sigh now for
one hour of restaurant-keeping and
the opportunities of floor managers.
Get out of here, you Shimi dancer,
before the natural man irf me takes
my official digtnity by the throat*
Afid the "shimi" dancer fled to his

beloved Broadway.and now all the
dance places have signs up reading:
"Shimi ?rod Jazz Dances Not Per¬
mitted."

Jasch-a Heifetz. one of the world's
greatest violinists will Rive his
only recital in Washington this sea¬
son at the National Theater. Feb¬
ruary 13 at 4.30 under the man¬
agement of Mrs. Wilson-Greene.
Jascha Heifetz is one of the most
remarkable geniuses the world has
ever known.

John McCormack. the great Irish
tenor, will give his postponed con¬
cert on next Friday afternoon. Feb¬
ruary 14. at 4.30 in Poli's Thea¬
ter. McCormack's concert was
scheduled for January 10th and ow¬
ing to a severe cold it was neces¬
sary to postpone it*
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Marie's Successful Failure
«¦ iV ' -""f"

ftarie Carroll, a Washington girl,
who Vade her debut in this city,
whose 'polite freshness of manner and
refinement of bearing are rotable!
charms of "The Kiss Burglar." the
musical entertainment to be present-
ed at roll's Theater for the week
beginning tomorrow evening, made
her most extraordinary success in
this piece after entering it in the
belief that she was only engaging In
a sort of vacation stunt, a little'
stage-land adventure.
Born in the State of Washington,

she came East to complete her edu-
cation, and then found her way into
the roli Stock Company In this city.
She stayed here more than two year"
before making the inevitable pil¬
grimage to Broadway.
"My first part in New York was

in 'Old I^ady 31/ she said with
frankness, "and I was promptly told
that. I was an utter failure in the
role of the young love-sick girl. 1
was supposed to 'burat' into the
room on several occasions and fling
myself into the arms of my young
lover.

" 'For goodness* sake, burst in like
the breath of spring.' Mis* Crotheiu
used to tell me. 'You're the only
youth in the play.'
" 'Well, I did my best bursting,

but somehow I was never convinced
in my heart, and I have every rea¬
son to believe that the audience and
Miss Crothers were not convinced, so
my bursting was very bad. As a re¬
sult I was one day informed in the
presence of the whole company that
I was the most atrocious actress
on the^face of the earth; that I knew
nothing whatever about the stage;
that I spoiled the play and that the
only reason I had not been discharg-
ed long before was that the man-

jagement could not find artyone else

to play the part So I replied that
since that wu the condition I would
be real nice and leave the company,
and then I was quite sure a sub¬

stitute could be found. Thus after
fight week? ended my engagement in
'Old Lady 31.* "
And by this recital, it must be add-

ed. Miss Carroll proved herself one
actress in a thousand. Readers of
these columns will remember that
only a few weeks after the produc¬
tion of Miss Crother*s play the ar¬
tificial nature and use of this love
story which Miss Carroll was oblig-
ed to "put over." was pointed out. It
was an impossible part i|n a delight
ful play. Miss Carroll's failure is
a proof of her sincerity, and nothing
more.

"After that adventure." she con-
tinued. "I wa* informed by my man-
ager that I should worry because
I was to go into a musical play,
I protested. All my training had
been dramatic, and I was not ^i-
clined at all to the musical stage.
But hero I am. and certainly I'm
nothing If I'm not happy. This is
a wonderful . production and a still
more wonderful company. There is
no reason %n the world why anyone
in this company should not be happy.
"How does it seem to play musical

comedy? Very good. In a piece of
this sort.and I could do nothing but
the so-called 'intimate' variety.one
is really in a dramatic role. It is
that which makes this sort of en¬
tertainment different from the old«»r
musical.and better. This is really
a new art form. And the audiences
lead us to believe that It is really
delightful entertainment."
Miss Carroll made a big hit In

"Oh, Boy." before going into "The
Kiss Burglar," so her failure in "Old
Lat1/ 31" was a piece of good luck,
after all.

Miss Painter on Singing
Through the darkness of the late

war. Miss Eleanor Painter sees a

tiny ray of light for American sing¬
ers. Miss Painter is the star in the
revival of Edward Locke's famous

comedy, "The ^Climax," at the Shu-i
bert-Garrick this week, a play in|
which she portrays, in part, a role
in many respects similar to her own

early life, when she aspired for
operative fame.
Miss Painter's ray of light is thisri

With American theaters closed to
German opera stars, this country
may realize the folly of its ways
and make a place for its young
artists who have hitherto been forc-j
ed to go abroad for their training
and for a hearing.

"Perhaps," Miss Painter said, "the)
chaotic conditions in musical cir¬
cles abroad brought about by the
war will result in the creation of;
opportunities for our own singers at
home. There has never been any
question but that the best teachers
in the world are to be found right
here in America. I did not go abroad'
to-study because I chose to, nor be-1
cause there weren't excellent teach¬
ers here.better in fact than weroj
to be found in Germany but be¬
cause, before the# war, conditions
there were more conducive to rapid
advancement. My case was that of
hundreds of others.
"There is no reason why these

young men and women should not
remain in this country if we would
only give them some encouragement
as beginners. The greatest adv^ni-
age over there was that they were

willing to give you a chance, to putj
up with your imperfections in thfei
hope that as you grew you might'

develop into a big artist. In Amer¬
ica, the public demands that a sing¬
er must be almost perfect, must al-
ready have achieved great success.,

That is why. before the war, Eu-;
rope was full of American singers
who were fine artists, but who could
not secure engagements at home.

"This attitude of our public is so
unfair. We cannot all burst Into
the flower of our full powers spon¬
taneously. To become a great
singer takes years ©f patient, toil
and study, and to be able to ac¬
complish the best results one should
be able to sing and study at the
same time, and that is what Europe
offered. It is when you are appear¬
ing in public that you most need a

competent* teacher.
"So many students forget that a

good voice is not the only essential.
After all. it is personality that
counts.^ I took lessons in acting
from the stage manager of the
Royal Opera, and also developed
my dancing. I love to dance almost
as well as to sing, but I should
never care to do that exclusively,
because I shouldn't want to unless
I could* be a Pavlowa."

Denman Maley. who is the osculat¬
ing thief in "The Kiss Burglar" at
Poli's this week, was last seen hera
as the fresh young hotel clerk in
"Very Good, Eddie." It was while
making his appearance in that musi¬
cal comedy that he took unto him¬
self a wife. Miss Olive Reeves-Smith.
Mr. Maley was born in West Haven,
Conn., and educated in Holyoke, Mass.
Ills wife was born in L<ondon. Eng¬
land, and is the daughter of the well-
known English actor, H. Reevea-
SmiU&»

Attractions Coming
To Local Playhouses
Week of February 16

Shal»ert-Garr1rk Walter Halt's
presentation of a new comedy
drama. "Scandal." featuring
Charles Cherry and Francine

' Larrimore; written by Cosmo
Hamilton. A play dealing: in "high
society" conditions, replete with
light comedy and heavy drama.

National.Florence Nash, in Charles
Emerson Cooke's production.
"Remnant " The story of a French
street urchin, with Miss Nash as

the urchin. The cast includes Or-
rin Johnson. Walter Regan. Ren
R. Graham. Harold Howard. Clare
Weldon and Dorothy Cheston.

shubrrt-Hrlimro."Tumble Inn." a
new Arthur Hammerstein musical
comedy, by Otto Harb*ck. and
Rudolph Friml. Cast includes
Zelda Sears. Charles RuggN'S.
Peggy O'Neil. Edna Hibbard. Vir¬
ginia Hammond. William Halli-
gan. Roland Hogue and others.

Pall'*."Oh. Boy!" New York Prin¬
cess Theater hit; styled an "inti¬
mate musical comedy." Music by
Jerome Kern. Cast includes Anna
Wheaton. Hal Ford. Elaine Wil¬
son. Charles Compton. Edna May
Oliver. Augusta Haviland. Steph¬
en Maley. Jack RafTael and others.

Keitk*a.Vaudeville; Frank Dobson
and Company, in "The Sirens;"
Famous Four Mortons. Alan
Rogers. Mme. OlympVi Desvall
and others.

Ciayety."Bostonian Burlesquers." in
"Bits of Hits." Cast includes
Frank Finney. Phil Ott. Birnie
Clark. Nettie Nelson and others,

Lww'« Palace.Sunday to Wednes¬
day, Ethel Clayton in "Maggie
Pepper." (Paramount); Thursday
to Saturday. Dorothy Gish in
"Boots." (Paramount.)

Lorw'a Columbia Sunday to Wed¬
nesday. Marguerite Clark in "Mrs.
Wifgi of the Cabbage Patch."
(Paramount); Thursday to Satur-

* day, Carlysle Blackwell in "Cour¬
age for Two." (World.)

Moore* Iti«lto Mme. Alia Nazim-
ova, in **Out of the Fog." a film
adaptation of " 'Ception Shoals."

Maore'a Strand.Mitchell Lewis In
"Children of Banishment."

Maare*« Garden.Sunday to Thurs¬
day. Monroe Salisbury in "The
Millionaire Pirate;" Wednesday
and Thursday. Ruth Clifford in
"The Game's Up;" Friday and
Saturday. Carmel Myers in "Who
Will Marry Me?"

Leginska. the wonderful woman
pianist, is announced as the Valen¬
tine Day attraction of the T. Arthur
Smith Ten Star Concert Series, at
the New National Theater, Friday
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, in a pro-
gram which should interest every
pianist and music lover 1n Wash-
ington.
Her program will include the

Beethoven Sonata, opus 53; Chopin
Nocturne in B major. Chopin Pol¬
onaise. three McDowell numbers.
"To the Sea," "Witches Dance" and
"Hungarian." Arensky's Etude In F
sharp major, the Rachmaninoff Pre¬
lude in G minor, and Liszt's Second
Rhapsody.

Tickets may be had at T. Arthur
Smith's office. 1306 G* street.

For a time Harry Lauder will be
among us again. After a brief tour
of the United States and Canada,
which will include a week at the
Belasco Theater, opening Monday.
February 24. he will sail from Van¬
couver, to fulfill long deferred en¬

gagements in Melbourne and other
Antipodean cities. The present
American tour is credited with be¬
ing the most successful that Lauder
has ever played.

Giovanni Martinelli. the Italian
tenor, will give his first recital in
Washington at th» National Theater

K . .

Photoplay Chat and Gossip
Gathered from Everywhere
Hassard Short has been engaged by Norma Talmadge.

Henry B. Walthall has completed work on "The Long Laaet
Turning.

Priscilla Dean's latest Universal Production is "The Wicked
Darling."

George B. Seitz has started work on Pearl White's new serial,
"In Secret."

Ruth Roland"? latest serial for Pathe, "The Tiger's Trail," will
soon be released.

.

Walter McGill will be Pearl White's leading man in her n*w

| serial "In Secret."

Jimmie Aubrey has completed his Big "V" comedy, entitled
"Soapsuds and Saphcads."

Viola Dana has started work on a Parisian picture to be called
1 "Jeanne of the Gutter."

Marie Walcamp's new Universal serial, "The Red Glove," will
be released on March 17.

Viola Dana has bought a new home in Hollywood, C»l., which
she calls "Heartease."

Billie Rhodes has begun work on her new National production,
"The Lamb and the Lion."

Arthur H. Sawyer of the S.-L. productions, has gone South t»
recuperate from an attack of the "flu."

I

Dorothy Gish has begun work on a new Paramount production
under the direction of Elmer Clifton*

Pauline Frederick's first Goldwyn picture, "The Woman on the
Index," will be released on February 16.

J. Stuart Blackton gave his annual entertainment to the Salma*
gundi Club on January .24, where he showed "The Common Cause,"
bis latest picture.

Jack Pickford has recovered from a serious Operation and has
returned to work in the First National studios.

Henry King has started work on his new William Russell feature,
the title of which has not yet been decided upon.

Kathleen Kirkham will begin work with Selznick as soon as she
completes her picture with Frank Keenan for Pathe.

Hale Hamilton h; completed "Johnny on the Spot" and has
started work on "That's Good." his latest Metro picture.

M. H. Hoffman, formerly general manager of the Universal
Film Company, has merged interests with the Pioneer Film Cor.
poration.

The name of Priscilla Dean's Latest Universal feature has bee«
changed from "The Rose of the Night" to "The Wicked Darling."

Bertram Grassby has been engaged by the Hattons to play the
part of Louis La Tour in the screen version of "Upstairs and Down."

Earle Williams' newest Vitagraph production, "A Gentleman of
Quality," has been completed under the direction of James Young.

Claire Du Brey has finished her Goldwyn picture with. Tom
Moore and has gone to the Vitagraph studio to begin work on a
new picture.

G. Horace Mortimer has gone to Chicago where he will Assist
Irving N. Mack in putting on the campaign for "The Heart of
Humanity."

H. B. Warner's new picture to be made for Jesse D. Hampton
will be produced at the Hampton studios in Los Angeles instead
of at the Brunton studios.

.

William Riley Hatch, Matilda Bnindage, Carlyle Blackwell, Eve¬
lyn Grecly, June Elvidge, Montague Love and Johnny Hines will ap¬
pear in "The Price oi Doubt." .

Universal will release two Rupert Julian pictures on February
10. They are: "Creaking Stairs," with Mary MacLaren; and ^bt
Millionaire Pirate," with Monroe Salisbury and Ruth Clifford.

' *


